Women Creating a Legacy Sponsorship Levels

Funds will be used for exhibits for children at the Hagen History Center

$10,000+
Opportunity to host an 8-hour private event at an ECHS property
Exclusive behind-the-scenes tour and tour of all 4 buildings on the campus of the Hagen History Center
An engraved brick installed on the Carriage House patio
Fifteen persons attending Woman Creating a Legacy.

$5,000
Opportunity to host a 4-hour private event at an ECHS property
Exclusive behind-the-scenes tours on the campus of the Hagen History Center
An engraved brick installed on the Carriage House patio
Ten persons attending Woman Creating a Legacy.

$2,500
Exclusive behind-the-scenes tours on the campus of the Hagen History Center
An engraved brick installed on the Carriage House patio
Eight persons attending Woman Creating a Legacy.

$1,200
Six persons attending Woman Creating a Legacy.

$1,000
Four persons attending Woman Creating a Legacy.

$500
Two persons attending Woman Creating a Legacy.

$250
One person attending Woman Creating a Legacy.

All above levels receive general membership benefits. These benefits include 15% off most gift shop purchases, quarterly newsletters, Journal of Erie Studies, unlimited visits to the exhibits, guest passes, and invitations to members-only events, such as the Members Holiday Party and Annual Meeting.